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 The global use of pesticides has resulted in the contamination of various ecosystems 
worldwide. The impact of these pesticides can be reduced through bioremediation. 
The factors that influence the biodegradation rate include the isolation of efficient 
bacteria for use in remediation and the determination of optimal biodegradation 
conditions. In this study, malathion degrading bacteria were isolated from 
agricultural soil samples taken from the Arvandkenar region in Iran. To optimize the 
biodegradation of malathion by an isolated strain, the effect of four parameters  
(temperature, salinity, NH4Cl and K2HPO4) was evaluated while considering protein 
concentrations at different times. The malathion remaining in the media was 
measured using the gas chromatography method. A gram-negative bacterium strain 
BNA1 with malathion biodegrading ability was isolated from the soil sample which 
showed a 99% similarity to Serratia marcescens. The optimum biodegradation 
condition occurred at a temperature = 30 ˚C, salinity = 0 %, NH4Cl = 0.25 g/L and 
K2HPO4 = 0.25 g/L. A biodegradation efficiency of 65% was obtained under the above-
mentioned condition. The results of this study revealed the significant capability of 
BNA1 in the biodegradation of malathion. Therefore, the use of an isolated strain 
may be considered as an important tool in the bioremediation of pesticide-
contaminated soil. 
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1. Introduction 

Organophosphate pesticides (OPPs) are one of the most 
important groups of pesticides that are widely used in 
agriculture and landscape pest control [1]. OPPs are esters 
of phosphoric acid and its derivatives. The general 
chemical structure of its molecule is similar among OPPs, 
consisting of a central phosphorus atom and the 
characteristic phosphoric or thiophosphoric bond [2]. As a 
result of the global use of pesticides, various ecosystems 
have been contaminated [3]. For example, diazinon was 
found in 46.6% of the samples, while malathion was 
detected in 13.3% of the samples collected from Qazvin 
Province in Iran [4]. Moreover, organophosphorus 
pesticides have also been detected in Iran’s surface water 

(e.g. Babolrood River of Mazandaran Province) [5]. 
Nowadays, almost all people are exposed to pesticides 
through environmental pollution and/or food 
contamination [6]. Acute exposure to OPPs can cause 
neurotoxic effects by inhibiting the acetylcholinesterase 
enzyme [7]. Yet, other toxicities (e.g. immunotoxicity, 
genotoxicity, and carcinogenicity) have also been observed 
in chronic exposure to lower doses of OPPs. Severe 
environmental pollution is a result of the widespread use 
of OPPs and since OPPs do not remain at the original sites, 
they can enter different ecosystems. For this reason, 
concerns regarding the presence of these substances in 
food and the environment are growing [8]. OPPs 
degradation is achieved by applying physio-chemical and 
biological methods. Microbial degradation of pesticides is 
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the principle way to prevent the accumulation of these 
compounds in the environment [9]. Biodegradation is an 
attractive remediation technique and it still remains the 
most cost-effective and natural solution for the complete 
treatment of contaminated soils. The successful 
application of bioremediation procedures depends on the 
presence of suitable degrading strains and physio-chemical 
conditions [10]. Although numerous malathion degrading 
bacteria have been isolated from various environments 
[11, 12-13], successful bioremediation depends on 
environmental parameters and operational factors, which 
can be optimized to achieve more biodegradation 
efficiency. Moreover, the development of new 
bioremediation strategies for domestic use depends on 
isolating and optimizing native bacterial strains. The aim of 
our study was to isolate a malathion degrading bacteria 
from the agricultural soil of the Arvandkenar region and 
investigate the effect of environmental variables on the 
biodegradation of malathion by an isolated strain. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Isolation and identification of malathion- degrading 
bacteria 

Soil samples from the Arvandkenar region in Iran were 
collected from different areas. The samples were 
transferred to sterilized bottles and kept at 4˚C. About 5 g 
of the collected samples were transferred to a flask 
containing 50 ml of mineral salts medium (MSM), 
supplemented with 200µl economically formulated 
malathion (EFM). After detecting bacterial growth, 1 ml of 
medium was transferred to a new flask; this process was 
repeated four times. The MSM medium composition was 
set as follows: NH4Cl, 1 g/L; K2HPO4, 0.5 g/L; MgSO4.7H2O, 
0.2 g/L; FeSO4.7H2O, 0.01 g/L; CaCl2, 0.01 g/L; and 1 ml 
trace mineral solution [14] . All media were incubated at 
130 rpm at 35˚C on a rotary shaker. At the end of 
enrichment, the bacterial strains were isolated by serial 
dilutions on nutrient agar plates and purified strains were 
identified using biochemical and molecular tests. The DNA 
of the selected strain was extracted by a kit (Roche®- 
Germany). The strain identification was done through the 
amplification of the 16S rDNA gene by PCR using 27F (5- 
AGA GTT TGA TCC TGG CTC AG-3) and 1510R (5-GGT TAC 
CTT GTT ACG ACT T-3) primers. The reactions were cycled 
in a Primus 25 advanced® thermocycler with an initial 
denaturation step at 95˚C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles 
of denaturation at 94˚C for 1 min, annealing at 52˚C for 
1:30 min, and extension at 72˚C for 1 min; a final extension 
step was at 72˚C for 15 min. The DNA sequences were 
compared using BLAST at: 
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi. 

2.2. Malathion biodegradation by isolated strains 

The biodegradation ability of purified strains on malathion 
was assessed from the medium in flasks containing 50 ml 

MSM supplemented with EFM as the sole carbon and 
energy source. The same medium without the inoculation 
of the bacteria was carried out as a control group. 

2.3. Optimization of malathion biodegradation  

To achieve maximum malathion biodegradation rates, 
optimization was performed using one factor at a time in 
the experimental design. The effect of the four factors, 
which included temperature, salinity, NH4Cl and K2HPO4 
concentrations, on malathion biodegradation was 
evaluated. The different levels of the studied factors and 
the order of the optimized factors are shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. The different levels and order of the studied factors for 
biodegradation optimization of malathion by BNA1. 

Factor  

Temperature 25, 30, 35 and 40˚C 

Salinity 0,  0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 % 

NH4Cl 0.250, 0.500, 0.625, 0.875 and 1.125 g/L 

K2HPO4 0.125, 0. 250, 0.312, 0.437 and 0.562 g/L 

EFM (4mL/L) was used as the sole carbon and energy 
source at mediums. The isolated strain with a final  
OD600nm ≈ 0.20 was incubated to the mediums (130 rpm). 
The same medium without inoculation with the bacteria 
was used as the control group. During the optimization 
process, 1ml of medium of each flask was used for the 
analysis of protein concentrations at different times [15]. 
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the optimization 
process, the optimized culture conditions were studied.  

2.4. Extraction and analysis of malathion 

Firstly, the culture medium was centrifuged at 8000 rpm 
(9500 g) for 15 min; the supernatant was then transferred 
to a conical flask and 25 ml of ethyl acetate was added and 
shaking was performed for 15 min. The organic phase was 
separated by a separator funnel, and the next extraction 
was performed with 25 ml of the solvent. The two extracts 
were mixed and then dehydrated using Na2SO4; the 
volume was adjusted to 50 ml. The extracted samples 
were then analyzed by GC-FID (HP-5MS fused silica 
capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm ID x 0.25 µ). Nitrogen 
was used as the carrier gas. Injector and detector 
temperatures were set to 250˚C. The oven temperature 
program was from 80˚C to 120˚C at a rate of 10˚C/min 
[16]. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

ANOVA was used to compare the effects of temperature, 
salinity, NH4Cl, and K2HPO4 concentrations on bacterial 
growth rates. All analyses were performed using SPSS 16 
software. 
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3. Results and discussion 

Among isolated strains, BNA1 (i.e. gram negative, rod 
shaped with round creamy colony) had a positive effect on 
the biodegradation of malathion. Some characteristics of 
BNA1 are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Differential biochemical and phenotypic characteristics 
of strain BNA1 

Characteristic Strain  BNA1 

Morphology rod-shaped 

Motility + 

Anaerobic growth + 

pH 4-10 

Temperature (˚C) growth at  

4˚C - 

40˚C + 

45˚C - 

50˚C - 

Oxidase - 

Catalase + 

Gelatinase + 

Ureas - 

Citrate + 

Amylase - 

Reduction of Nitrate to Nitrite + 

Reduction of Nitrite to N2 - 

Nitrification + 

Indole - 

Growth on MacConkey Agar + 

The sequences of the BNA1 were deposited in the 
GenBank (Accession number: KT351729) and showed a 
99% similarity to Serratia marcescens. It has been reported 
that several bacterial genera such as Bacillus [17], 
Stenotrophomonas sp. [18], Enterobacter aerogenes [13] 
and Alcaligenes faecalis [19] may participate in the 
efficient degradation of some OPPs molecules. Serratia sp. 
strains have been attracting much attention because of 
their wide range of biodegrading activities against a large 
number of chemicals such as methyl parathion [20], 
palmarosa oil [21], polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs) [22], diazinon [23], deltamethrin [24] and 
biosurfactant production [25]. There are also reports on 
the biodegradation of malathion by different strains of 
Serratia sp. [26]. To our knowledge, studies related to 
malathion degradation by Serratia marcescens have not 
been reported in Iran. Based on previous studies, 
environmental conditions are important for the 
degradation of xenobiotic materials such as pesticides [27-
28]. The effects of the four medium components of 
temperature, salinity, nitrogen, and phosphorus sources 
on the biodegrading ability of BNA1 were studied. The 

results of a one-way ANOVA on the protein concentrations 
are shown in Table 3 

Table 3. Results of one-way ANOVA based on the protein 
concentration 

Factors F p-value 

Temperature (˚C) 75.51 0.00 

Salinity (%) 17.52 0.00 

NH4Cl (mg/L) 28.08 0.00 

K2HPO4 (mg/L) 15.56 0.00 

In general, all selected factors showed a significant affect 
(p< 0.05) on bacterial growth (Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4). The 
optimized levels for the considered factors were 
determined as follows: temperature = 30˚C, salinity = 0%, 
NH4Cl = 0.25 g/L and K2HPO4 = 0.25 g/L. A biodegradation 
efficiency of 65% was achieved under the suggested 
conditions. Many factors affect the biodegradation rate of 
OPPs. Favorable growing conditions are not the same for 
each strain; thus, it is necessary to determine the optimal 
nutritional and environmental conditions for each isolated 
strain. Temperature is one of the major environmental 
variables that influence biodegradation. Moreover, 
bacterial metabolism may increase with an increase in 
temperature. In the present study, temperature was found 
to be a significant factor. The BNA1 biodegradation ability 
was active throughout the temperature range of 25-40˚C, 
but the best biodegradation efficiency was achieved at 
30˚C. The same results have been obtained for 
Acinetobacter baumannii [29], although 
Stenotrophomonas sp. has shown higher biodegrading 
efficiency at higher temperatures (40˚C) [18]. The 
influence of salinity on biodegradation has been studied 
since the 1990s and is considered an important factor 
affecting bioremediation [30]. In the current study, salinity 
was another variable that had a significant effect on the 
biodegrading rate. We proposed 0% salinity as the 
optimum level for malathion biodegradation. Some 
researchers have reported decreased metabolism rates by 
increasing salinity, which could represent a negative role of 
ions on the metabolism rate. The amount of nutrients in 
the soil is usually less than the optimal level needed for the 
growth of microorganisms; therefore, enriching the 
environment with nutrients increases the efficiency of 
biodegradation. Adding nutrients stimulates the 
microorganisms to produce essential enzymes and 
breakdown the contaminants. The treatment of 
contaminated areas with nitrogen sources increases the 
growth rate, reducing the lag phase and helps bacteria 
remain at high activity levels which eventually increase the 
rate of biodegradation [31]. However, as the present study 
shows, it has been argued that nitrogen concentration has 
ambiguous effects and excessive levels of nitrogen sources 
can be harmful or ineffective [32]. K2HPO4 was another 
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variable that showed a significant effect on malathion 
biodegradation. Recently, Qiu et al. [33] reported that 
phosphorus concentration was a limiting factor during the 
bacterial degradation of atrazine and dichlobenil. In the 

present study, high and low concentrations of phosphorus 
decreased cell growth which reflects the importance of 
determining optimal biodegradation conditions. 

 

Fig. 1. Protein concentration of BNA1 during the experiment under different temperatures. 

 

Fig. 2. Protein concentration of BNA1 during the experiment under different salinity. 
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Fig. 3. Protein concentration of BNA1 during the experiment under different NH4Cl concentrations. 

 

Fig. 4. Protein concentration of BNA1 during the experiment under different K2HPO4 concentrations. 

4. Conclusions 

In conclusion, our results revealed the significant capability 
of BNA1 to remediate malathion in polluted soil. The 
experimental design was effective in determining the 
optimal biodegradation condition. Also, an isolated strain 
may be considered as an important tool in the 
bioremediation of pesticide-contaminated soil. 
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